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Lovely Japanese Bronze Vase, Quilin And Cranes In The Clouds, Meiji 19th Century

245 EUR

Period : 19th century

Condition : Restauré

Material : Bronze

https://www.proantic.com/en/630318-lovely-japanese-bronze-

vase-quilin-and-cranes-in-the-clouds-meiji-19th-century.html

Dealer

A Five Claws Dragon
Researching Sacred Pearls...

Mobile : 0646133764

121 Grande Avenue, Les Auvis 

Flaux 30700

Description

Amazing shape and pretty red-brown patina for

this bronze vase. It rests on a cylindrical base

with two evolutions, decorated in medallions with

floral motifs. The upper floor, represented by a

larger ring, is also decorated with a floral motif,

but in full. The body of the item has a stylized

Quilin decoration on each side. Cranes in the

clouds form the handles.

Beautiful Japanese quality, dating from the end of

the 19th century, Meiji period, guaranteed !!

Condition, apparently in excellent condition, one

of the handles has been reinforced with pewter, a

small shock on the neck, and an (old) bronze

rectangular part has been added, please look

carefully at my detailed photos, I do not hide

anything!

Dimensions: 29cm H x 11.5cm



Sending to France FREE, Worldwide Shipping,

send me a message ..

Contact: Charles Cordier: 06.46.13.37.64

Accepted Paiement: I ONLY accept French

cheques, and International Bank Transferts, NO

PAYPAL, thank you.

For each purchase, you will find an invoice for

the total amount less the shipping costs, as well as

my business card, to join with.

My packages are studied for each item, and

protected as it should be, with professional

materials and / or recovery .. Items less than

1000euros, will be shipp by colissimo. Items

between 1000 and 5000 euros will be shipp by

Chronopost.

I can also provide a personnal delivery for some

items (only in Paris and on French antique Fairs)

and those exceeding 5000euros, otherwise I

would call a carrier.

Do not hesitate to contact me for any additional

questions


